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Is there a sub for men who live with their parents?
December 11, 2022 | 18 upvotes | by Celticpenguin85

Just wondering. I never hear anyone trash women for living with their parents past a certain age (or where
they work, how much they make, if they even have a job, etc) but men who live with their parents just get
torn to shreds and get zero empathy.
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Comments

Kuato2012 • 3 points • 11 December, 2022 05:47 PM 

If that sub exists, I've never heard of it. If you think such a sub would serve to support struggling men in that
specific niche, you could always create it.

Celticpenguin85[S] • 4 points • 11 December, 2022 05:49 PM 

True. Any ideas for a name?

Kuato2012 • 3 points • 11 December, 2022 06:06 PM 

It's not my call to make, but my gut reaction would be to repossess the term "basement dweller." Name
the sub basementdwellers or basementdwellersareok or something. Then have in the sidebar an
explanation that A) not all adults who live with their parents live in the basement, obviously. And B) you
adopted the name to take the negative connotation away from the term. Some people live with their
parents... It's not always ideal, sometimes it's due to finances, sometimes it due to poor health of one or
more parties, or whatever. I suppose some people just like being close to family, too. Those
circumstances don't inherently make a person less worthy.

Just my $0.02. You could also go with a more straightforward name like adultslivingwithparents or
something unprovocative like that.

Silently-suffering42 • 1 point • 31 March, 2023 04:37 PM 

/r/NEET

Celticpenguin85[S] • 1 point • 31 March, 2023 10:55 PM 

Living with your parents doesn't mean you don't work.

Silently-suffering42 • 1 point • 1 April, 2023 01:01 AM 

Closest thing to what you asked. People that live with parents? Most people in their 20s today because
they can't afford shit.
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